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CHUCKLES
Early in the fateful year 1914 the Amalgamated Press launched a
In the view of
new co loured comic paper which they named Chuckles.
the late Leonard Paclcman, this was the finest halfpenny coloured co mic
of them all . .
Be tha t as it may, though the paper ran on placidly for ten years
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or so, it never seem s to have caught completely the affection of the yo11ng
idea . Perhaps i t slipP."(I between two stools.
It was a trifle too
advanced for the younger r eader and possi bly a trifle too unimagin a tiv e
for the older reader . Today it is se ldom mentioned.
Copies are scarce
but it seems that few people worry over the scarci ty.
It Is a question whether Charles Hamilto n ever had much to do
with contributing to Its contents.
1 inc line to the view that he didn't .
At the beginning, for a few mo ntbs, there were stories ofGr e yfriars,
mai nly starring Dick Trumper and his friends.
It is long si nce I saw a n
earl y copy so I cannot pass an opinion as to whether Hamilton si r ed them
or not.
After the wa r there was a long serie s of stor ies of Belminster
School by Harry Clifto n. Though the ser ies ra n for a long lime , each
individual yarn was very short indeed - just one page, Includin g heading
and illu stration.
That these tale s are based on the Hamil ton plan goes
without question.
I am told that , in one of the valuable books devoted to
the work of the authors for the old papers, "Harry Clift on" is given as a
pen -name of Charles Hamil ton . If so, it's a new one to me . I feel
fairly sure that be did not write the forty or so " Harry Clifton " tales in
my collection.
Most remarkable of all, they wer e illustrated by Chapman, and
Tubby Barrell of the se ries i s a facsimil e of Billy &.mter. In fact, the
illustrations could all have been lifted willy-nilly out of the Magnet,
though I am not sugges tin g that they were.
Down the years I have come on an early copy or two of· Chuckle s,
but somehow they never linger ed with me, though goodness knows what
became of them. I have happy memories of Breezy Ben an d Dismal
Di.itchy.

These two characters,

to the astonishment of the browser,

turne d up yea r s late r in full -page adventure s in the Boys' Friend, of all
pla ces, in that paper· s dying months , though whether t hey were newly
drawn (as is unlikely) or re pr ints from the old Chuckles, I am not in a
position to say with auth or ity.
THE MEDWAY QUEEN
It is really quite a coincidence that last mont h I mentioned tha t
lovely old paddle- s teamer , the Medway Queen, for Mr . Ben Whiter has
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sent me a new newspaper cutting which gives the following information:
"The Medway Queen, 50-year old paddle steamer , which ferried 7, 000
British troops from Dunkirk, is returning to the 1bames as a museum
and floating inn after nearly nine years' service in the Isle of Wight as
a night club. "
THE TOLL OF TIME
Foll owing our annou ncement last month of the death of Eric
Parker, the Sexton Blake artist, we have received a number of tributes
to his memory.
We thank all who wro te, though pres su re of space
makes it impossi ble for us to publish these letters.
On another page
we presen t a tribute from one of our contributors who speak s for us all.
We are deeply saddened to learn of the death of Norman Gregory
of our Midland Club . A bulwalk of the club from its outset, and a keen
supporter of this magazine from very early days, Mr . Gregory will be
sorely missed.
THE EDITOR

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .
"

DANNY'S l)IAR.V
JUNE 1924
It has been an unusually wet month, with too many cool breezes.
Toe Severn rose 22 ft. near Worcester, and there has been much flooding
But the Boys' Friend, with Rookwood, has helped to bring a
warm pleasure.
In the month's fir st story, "!lv.Yn Up", Carthew did a
spate of spying on the Fistical Four, trying to find them out in wrongdoing.
Eventually he hid himself in a pa cking-case s o that he cou ld
listen to what the y said - but they knew he wa s there. and took steps to
make him look a fool before everyone.
Then an excellent new se rious series.
In "Under False Colours"
a new French master named M. Gas ton was engaged at Rookwood, and
Mr. Greely denoun ced the new man as Felix Lecroix, a bank robber.
In "The Mystery Master", Peele . who hates the new master , hides In
his study, and sees him unpacking burglar's tools.
In "Put to the Test",
Mr. Gree ly conti nue s with his accusation against M. Gaston, so that the
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new man's study ls searched, but nothing incrim inating is found. (Mr.
Gaston has thrown his tools in the river.)
Finally, Mr. Greely is
sacked for refusing to withdraw his accusations.
The series continues.
Sansovino, ridden by Tommy Weston, won the Derby.
There
were twenty-nine horses in the race, and two false starts.
The programmes at the cinemas ofte n include a Fe lix the Cat
cartoo n these days.
There is a toe-tappi ng new song just out ca lled
Whiieon the s ubje ct of
"Felix kept on walking, kept on walking still."
new songs there is also another very nice new one entitled "Pasadena".
And while on the sub je ct of the ci nema s, the films we have see n
this month have been George Arliss in "The Green Goddess", Hoot Gibson
in "Slinky", Jack Holt in "Ma king a Man", an d Anna Q. Nillson in
"Ponjo la" . There has also been a big production called "Hollywood"
which featured thirty stars and fifty notables.
It was interesti ng picking
out all the different ones l knew, though the story rea ll y didn't amount to
much.
Finally we have see n Douglas Fairbanks' fifteen year-old so n (he
is called Douglas Fairbanks Junior) in "Stephen Step s Out" whi ch I liked
a lot.
A half - and-half month in the Magnet . In "Peter the Plotter "
Major Thresher closes a footpath throug h his property, a path much us ed
by Greyfriars fellow s. &it a burglary is foiled by Harry and Bob, so
all is well and the path is open again . Passable.
"Standing by their Pals" really took a lot of swa llowing . The
fee s at Greyfriars are raised by 50%. This is very hard on poorer boys
lik e Redwing and Penfold, though l don 't see why it sho uld affe ct scholarshi p boys. Colonel Wharton is blamed as a governor, but the real
cul prit is Mr. Ponsonby who provides Greyfriars wit h it s loans.
So the
Greyfriars chums deal with Ponsonby of Highcliffe, who causes his old
man to alt er his mind. All very dim and silly.
The fina l two tales were by the real Frank Richards, and were
fa ir ish . "The Man Who Came Back" was Philip Blagden , a new cr icket
coach, who had once been expelled from Greyfriars.
&it he was really
searchi ng for a treasure in the vaul ts. He gets the boot, but, in th e
next tale "Treasure Trove'', all the boys seek the treasure, and Harry
Wharton & Co. find a secre t vault, complete with skeletons at a table and the treasure i s on the table.
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A marvellous searchlight tattoo has been going on at Aldershot,
and one performance was attended by the King and Queen.
The Prince
of Wales has opened the Southern Railway's new floating dock at
Southampton.
The opening story in the Nelson Lee this month was the final
story in the series about the boy circus-owners.
Simon Snayle, once
manager of the circus, plotted against his old employers, and the plot
recoiled on himself.
Tills was called "Trapped on the Trapeze".
Then a new series opened with "The Schoolboy Headmaster".
Dr . Stafford has gone exploring in Africa, and his place is taken by
Dr. Beverley Stokes.
He is very popular indeed with the boys.
In fact
he arrived as a boy himself.
Then, in "One of the Boys", his wife
arrives, young and attractive, and the boys like her very much . But a
rumou r get s around, which may have originated with Teddy Long, that
the new Head ill-treats
his wife.
Finally, "The Mystery of the Head's Wife" in which things get
so mysterious that the reader feels it is time that Nelson Lee took a
hand.
It has been a good month in the Gem, but the St. Jim's tales get
shorter than ever.
The illustrations are very large and include a fullpage one plus others of j-page.
But the first tale "Under Trimble's
Thumb" was tip-top.
Trimble gets the whip hand o ver Cutts, and , for
a while, makes life very difficult for the fifth-former.
Another great little yarn - so short - was "Cardew, the
Cricketer",
in which Racke thought he could blackmail Cardew into
losing a mat c h. But the third tale was a silly affair, "Glyn's Colour
Ray" - it turns Mr. Ratcliff ' s face a brilliant blue.
Finally, back into a better world with another Cardew and
c ri c ket story " The Deserter " . Cardew is down to play against
Rookwood, but, through no fault of his own, he fails to appear fo r the
mat c h. At the end of the tale Cardew is s c orching on his bike for St.
Jim 's, hoping that he may still be in time to play.
One Saturday Mum and 1 went by river from Richmond to the
Karsino on the island in the river off Hampton Court, where we bad a
meal.
I noticed, when we were in Richmond, that the Richmond
Hippodrome, which has been closed for a month or two, has now been
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reopened and is named Richmond 1beatre.
There was a variety bill
headed by " The 1\vo Bobs", said to be Britain ' s favourite Americans,
and also the singers , Muriel George and Ernest Butcher.
(Fl>ITORlAL COMMENT: Fred Kamo, who gav e the i r first opportunities to Cha rlie Chaplin
anc:IStan Laurel among others, put all ht. fortune Into building the K,nslao on the hland in the
river at Hampton Court, It was a 1umptuous place of great 1plu1dour, accordlng to reports,
Many famous
and it was intended to be a theatre, dance hall, hotel, restaUr2nt, and the like.
names featured among its attractions.
Opened, t thlok , in 1923, it failed.
Ku m reopened
it in 1924 , and it bankrupted him, and, so It is said, broke hi, bea.rt. The marvellous
ltT'Ucturestood derelict for many years, a wonder for th e light-hearted river-wers punting past,
hardly appreciating the tragedy . It wa, only fairly recently demoli s hed,)

........

* ...................

* ••

OLAKIANA
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN

0, IMMORTAL BAND OF SLEUTIIS
Murder Fouler than Most. Part 3
by Ken Bailey
Between the wars the book counters of Woolworths and other
stores for that matter, abounded with be.ck numbers of various American
pulp magazines, selling at 3d. each . Among the Dime Westerns, Real
Romances, Wings, Argosies, could be found books devoted to crime at
its bases t. These included Phantom Detective, The Shadow and Black
Mask, the last named being notab le for having as one of its contributors
one Raymond Chandle r, whose tough brash detective was to set a sty le in
postwar years , a style which was to banish the academic s leuth into the
shadows . The stories in these magazines spared nothing in providing
suitably grisly homicides, hatchets and ice-picks being much in vogue as
methods of despatch.
The English reader searc hed in vain for a nice
standard shooting , strangling or poisoning as then current in the dome stic
novel. The blunt instrument was definitely out: I mention the foregoing because among these shockers was the Nick Carter magazine,
slightly less violent than its conte mpor ies.
Possib ly Car ter was
America ' s neares t approach to Sexton Blake, for his adventures have
been chronicled over many years and now appear between the spicy
covers of many a paperback.
He has also achieved some distin ction in
the form of Walter Pidgeon in a t least one film of the 1940's . How long
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the c hara cter has been in circu lati on I do not know, but I venture to guess
he is not a lot younger than Blake. (According to an expert on the Nick
Carter stories he appeared before Sexton Blake - in September, 1886, to
J.P.)
Compare d with
be exac t , in the pages of the New York Weekly.
the E nglish detective story of the time the pulp magazines were indeed
primitive.
For the rea der brought up in the Baker Street sc hool the
non -stop slaughter could be more than tryin g .
To be continue d
SEXTON BLAKE v MARSTON HUME co ntinued

by Cyril Rowe

In "The Louis Quinze Snuff Box" Blake is poisoned at Lady Molly
Maxwell's by an infected needle point in the box and is able to expose
Hume 's villainy to his host but cannot prosecute . Gradually Blake is
cutting away the ground from under Hume's feet.
In '.Abducted' the detective frustrates Hume , res c ues the victim,
but cannot quite br i ng home the charge.
The final tale in the long first
batch "Blake Scores" relates not how ffiak:e prove s criminal charges
aga inst him, but by stu dying his movements on the Stock Exc hange, where
he has been buying s hares against a bogus report and hopes to c lean up
when the truth is known , he is kidnapped by Blake and kept a prisoner
until the market has recovered, his cha nce ha s gone, and Hume is
pauperized in the proces s .
"You clearly understand " said Blake coldly, "I coul d have had you
sent to prison . I prefer to leave you at liberty a beggared broken man.
You will be less dangerous so".
Hume goes and Blake's co mpanion says
"There was murder in that man's eyes".
Blake looked at him and
sm iled . "Yes" he said quietl y. "l noti ce d it my se lf."
In numbers 604, 606 and 607 the adventure s are com pleted with
Hume's death.
In "Trapped " Blake , held up on the s teps of the Boddely
Club, notices a figure in a taxi lighting a cigarette.
In that blaze of
light , he realised that "the one man in the world who had persistently
defi ed and elu ded him was within his reach a t last."
Altered, lined
ag e d and c uriou s ly unfamiliar, the face was beyond doubt that of the
greatest crim i nal of the age, Marston Hume.
Blake trail s him in a following taxi and confronts him in an
apartment where Hum e is sitting at suppe r.
"One day" he sai d, "I knew
you would make a mi sta ke. Once bef ore when in the holl ow of my hand
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I le t you go, but this time - " "Very theatr ica l" said Hume. "Please
explain while I eat my disgracefully late meal."
make then recounts
many criminal acts - the munler of Emile Sheringham - the murder of
old Lady Lyne - the theft of the Lahore Ruby - an attempt on his , filake's,
life - the purloining fr om filake's rooms of evidenc e that he had
accwnu lated against Hume - "More than enough to hang you Hume" he
ends.
Hume denies It all in icy tones, saying "When did all this happen ?·
I've read no papers for a year, you accuse me of all the crim es in the
calendar."
Blake elaborates the crimes from a neat little note-book he
opens, angered at the crook's poised assurance.
Hume cuts the ground from under filake' s feet by announcing that
he has been blind for over a year, stone blind. "Quite melodramtic
isn't it" he said and fumbles for a glass to take a drink . make's
immediate test s for light reflection on the retina, and response, all fail
and Hume rams home his condition with a Certificate from Sir Duncan
Wyllie, which reports that Hume is suffering from a rare disease of the
optic nerve, the only case he had eve r known; ·but none the le ss genuine,
absolute, total permanent blindness.
Frustrated, filake turns to go
away, but Hume pulls a lever and Blake i s dropped through a trap and
into the river, is just creased by a revolver l,.!llet, but happily rescued
in time by the River Police just in time. Tuey raid the room, but Hume
has gone leaving a note which runs - Dear Mr. Blake, It gave me great
pleasure to watch you from my window here taking your midnight dip .
What a curious hour to select for a swim on a cold night like this. 1
would have saved you the trouble Jf I could, but my recent eye trouble
seems to have affected me. l fear my aim was none too good. Pray
accept my apologi es - Marston Hume .
Here l might interpolate, what tales if any, have gone missing in
the crimes make enumerated.
Have any been lost or were they merely
incidental to cover the laps e of a year?
The penultimate tale "The Great Bridge Mystery" shows make
deducing from a tooth-marked briar pipe, a clean poker, where the rest
of the fire irons are dusty, and past knowledge of Hume's earlier
residences and therefore possible acquaintances, his responsibility for
a murder and robbery , where the major crime had been assumed suicide,
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and trails Hume down to Newhaven Quay . The last tale has Hume arreste
in his hotel and Blake, resolutely detailing the clues and evidence against
him, including bloodstains in his car . Hume pas ses this contemptuously
saying he had pic ked up an injured cyclist and if the cottage hospital was
rung the accident patient would be found the re.
"I know you well enough,
Marston Hume to be able to re construc t that part of the story" answered
Blake grimly . "In order to ac count for those stains you would think
nothing of running down a cyclist on a lonely road, even killing him if
neces sary, to support your tale, but 1 have found half a collar stud in
your car stained with blood . The other half is on the railway victim
Hume falls in a fit and against his better judgment
and prove s tbe case."
Blake ls forced to a cce pt the fact, produce a do ctor to attend him, and
leave him in hls care . Of course it is a tri ck and Hume escapes, but
Blalce chases him and after a cliff top fight, Blake is just saved, but Hume
is drowned and the contest of years is over.
So ends one of the most dramatic and chara c terful episodes of
Blake's career . No more to be said, but l just wonder was the way left
open for Hume's re-appearance?
Concurrent with these tales were the Rupert Forbes, Marsden
Plummer series in the Union Jack and maybe Storm was overextended,
but this wa s certainly one of his most remarkable delineations and a
pleasure to read.
The End

. .. . .. . .. . . . . .... .. .. . . . . .. .
ER IC PARKER: A 'TRIBUTE

by J. E .M .

1 have been involved all my working lif e in the graphic arts and
so my interest in old boys' paper s has inevitably had a strong pi cto r ia l
emphasis, but I know that I am far from alone in being first attracted to
the Seeton Blake saga by its most distinguished illustrator.
It was in
my fir st year ,as a pupil at the local grammar school, over forty years
ago , that I came across a pile of second-hand copies of the UJ and OW
and , there and then at the tender age of twelve, was immediately
captivated by their ex c iting and evocative illu s tration s. My own
traini ng in the arts was sti ll a lon g way off . I knew precious little
about graphic techniques;
next to nothing about the history of art.
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had yet to learn the dlfference between a Piranesi and a Brancusi and
probably thought than an Impressionist was a man who did comic
imitatio ns. In 1933, the bigges t artistic name in my life was Eric
Parker, so I feel a very special affection for this talented man whom I
neve r me t.
Parke r 's brilliant work had the impact and immediacy of a film,
a vigour sup ported by fine draughtsmanship, a flair for brilliant
characterisation - for me his Blake was the 2!!!y_Blake - and a gift for
essential but unc lutter ed detail . Whatever the setting, whatever the
action , Parker always achieved the authentic.
From his depicti on of a
door one could conjure the picture of a whole house, from his impression
of a street a whole district.
With a Parker illustrati on one could always
see what was round the corner, as it were. And what a range he
covere d: In front of me as I write a re a handful of drawings and cover
illustrations which make my point and 1 can only urge readers to go back
to these, or to a thousand si mila r ones , to re ~disc over the magic for
themselves:
Two unshaven figures in sha bby tropical clothes tensely lace each
other in a drab East Indie s saloon, a squat, cheroot-chewing proprietor
in a si nglet watching warily across the bar (UJ 1465); a dereli ct English
country pub at night, its sign leanin g sinisterly, two sma ll and at first
scarcely noticeable figures in the middle distan ce carrying the inert
form of another (UJ 1488); a threadbare working-class living room,
kettle on the hob, cheese dish on the table ... a murdered woman lying
on the hearth-rug (UJ 1489~ an immaculate, top-hatted and cloaked
figure - Zenith, who else? - fighting off with his swor dstic k a bunch of
scabrous- looking villains (UJ 1510); a mob of frightened, ravaged-looking
refugees fleeing from the Nazis (DW 22); opulentl y dressed gamblers of
both sexes, witnessing a dramatic confrontation in a Fre nch casino, a
calm and slig htly sardonic Blake sea ted at the gaming table, (DW 46).
Blakians will quic kly notice that these examples come from a
comparative ly brief period of the saga and I make no apology for this.
I still find the las t two or three years of the UJ and the first year
or so of the DW the golden age of Parker' s art.
Perhaps nostalgia plays
its part In all this and other r eade rs no doubt will prefer different
periods of his work. Certainly his talent evolved over t he yea r s and
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there were a number of influences which touched it from tim e to time.
But, by and large, cha nge was always in the dire c tion of a free r, more
open and , amazingly, more vigorous sty le.
Apart from his indelible
contribu tion to the lon g-running s tory of Sexton Blake, where he was
alwa ys the readers' first favourite, Eric Parker worked for many
periodicals,
including national new s papers, yet perhaps never quite
achieved the full recognition he deser ved. Now that he is dead, however ,
he mig ht easily be c ome a cult figure, with e nthu siasts searching for
genuine Parker origina ls (I have always dearly wished to possess one
myself:).
Beyond all doubt, E, R . P. will be missed by many admirers
and his work will be doubl y treasured because now, sadly, there will be
no more.
W, 0. G . LOFTS writes: As was reported long a go in an issue of the
Boys' Own Paper, Eric Parker was a Londoner, and was the first L . C. C.
pupil to win a scholarship to an Art Sc hool.
He fi r st drew Blake in the
early twenties, and , in the opinion of Union Jack editor, H. W. Twyman,
he was the finest of all the Blake artists.
Shy, until on e got to know
him, courteous, and friendly, he will always be remembered
by the old
Blake devotee s and hi s many acquaintances.

* * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • •
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Ne,lson
L&aColumn
THE MIND OF E. S. BROOKS

by William Lister

There is a saying "It 's all In the mind" often quoted and sometimes
true.
When it applies to the writers of fiction it is true.
There is a
sens e in which everyone carries out their work according to the way they
think; even the famous detectives of fiction.
Edgar Wallace bases a
book title on this - namely "The Mind of J. G. Reeder " .
So we come to the mind of E. S. Brooks. Collectors, no doubt,
have many copies of the "Nelson Lee•• covering scenes, escapades ,
hauntings and adventures, as recorded week by week of the St. Frank's
boys to say nothing of Sexton Blake and Waldo tales featured in the "Union
Jack". Some, too, have later hard -backed copies of tbe "Norman
Conquest" and '"Ir onsides" tale s, the plots and themes of which stagger
the imagination.
As in the case of every writer some of the characte rs are
borrowed.
Could you possibly read of Archie Glenthorne and Phipps,
his valet, without thinking of P. G. Wodehouse with his Percy Wooster
and my man Jeeves? Can you follow the adventures of the St. Frank ' s
boys, through strange lands peopled by stranger peop le and prehistori c
animal s without thinking of Conan-Doyle and his "The Lost World"?
or travel with Handforth and Co. on those strange flying machine s and
not call to mind Jules Verne .
A recent arti cle i n "Collectors' Digest"' by R. J. Godsave, pointed
out that young reade r s of tbe Boys' paper s, picked up much useful
information on geography and kindred subjects in days when they had no
television; which led me to think t hat this fact could also app ly to
literature.
Conan-Doyle, P. G. Wodehouse and Jules Verne we were to read
later In life, yet similar chara cte rs and plots we had become familiar
with through the Boys• papers .
I wish to follow the mind of Edwy Searles Brooks in the developing
of his "plots" and "themes".
To read books on the writing of fic tion is
to realise that the an of plot and theme Is half the battle and E. S.
Brooks had that art .
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By way of illustrati

on take a copy or the "Sc hoolbo ys' Own" of
October 1939, based on reprints from the "Nelso n Lee" entitled "The
Secret World".
Immediately we are plunged Into the world of Wode house
in a delightful dialogue between Archie Glenthorne and Phipps , worthy of
Bertie Wooster and Jeeves.
Yet in the same chapter and with a stroke
of the same pen we are transported to passages and scenes reminiscent
of Verne and Conan Doyle.
For the purpose of character " traits " in fiction you can borrow
from others as in the case a lready mentioned, or you can develop your
own characters wi th their very own traits to wit, Handforth , Ezra
Quirke and the boys of St. Frank's.
In this story we see that Mr. Brooks was no anti-racialist or
colour-bar writer.
He introduces a coloure d man by name of "Snowball " .
Snowball is t he cook on this tr ip. A kind of happy -go-lucky black man
that we us ed to know . I remember one suc h working a s a porter on the
railway.
Always a broad smile, showing gleaming white teeth, always
ready to give a willing hand , none of your black-power, raised fist,
modern productions.
All the St. Frank 's boys loved him .
Now to t he question of "plo t" and perhaps her e we trace more
fully the working of the mind of E . S. Brooks.
He takes a typical
English village of the thirties.
Cottages , farmhouse and charming little
thatched pub, fields complete with farm stock . You name i t and its
there.
Now people it with typical village folk.
That might do for "The Archers" of wireles s fame or for
"Emmerdale Farm" of T . V. fame, but not for the readers of the "Nelson
Lee".
So what to do ? People this village, say, with men and women
dressed in the sty le of 17th century Quakers, complet e with lea ther
coats and br eeches.
Furthermore cause them to speak in the Quaker
language of that age, "Thee and Thou".
Unusual, but st ill not eno ugh
to tickle our palate , so to speak . Wbat to do now? Wait and see the
wo rki ng of the mind of E. S. Brooks .
He now takes the whole village with its English speaking Quakers
comp lete with their leather coats and bree ches of the 17th century sty le ,
the s heep and cattle , cottages , farms and old fas hioned thatched pub and
dump s it down at the South Pole.
By now I can re ad my readers' mind - "But the poor things will
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all freeze to death" - to which I r eply "Not on your Brooks". You see
he now creates an undergrou nd tunnel or cavern, through which flows a
warm gulf strea m. Emerge at the fa r end of that cavern and you will
make exclamati ons of a ma zement, such as "By Jimminy Cri cket", "Odds
Bodkins", "Well ~ I neve r" or else • Just rema in speec hless. for there ,
befor e your very eyes and r ight at the hea n of the South Pole, there a re
green fie lds - trees and birds, flowers , cattle and shee p, to say nothing
of the Quakers.
They have al l been tra nspor ted ther e by the fertile
imagi nation of our author.
Now that does ma ke a difference:
'That does t ran s form our
English village and i ts content s (however hum-drum) into some thing to
wr ite borne about. So Mr . Brooks wrote home about i t. U not home ,
at least to the editor of tbe "Nelson Lee" and he must have thougbt it was
really something too. He paid for the informati on. All of which leave s
me chewing the end of my pencil and wonde ri ng why l can't think of things
like thi s . Maybe I'm dull of mind, or just plai n stupid.
Of course,
some may say "How did all this gear arrive at the Sout h Pole? It's not
feasible . "
Yes: it is friends, if Mr. Brooks has a say in it , a nd Just to show
any doubtful friends how feasible it is, le t 's dig a little into 17th centu ry
history.
Shades of George Fox and of Pendle-Hill.
The first tim e I
crossed Pendle-Hill from Sabden over to Clltheroe , 1 was t hri lled as I
stood by the plaque ma ricing the spot wher e the founder of the Quakers,
had a vision of the many peopl e in that district that would follow the Lor d.
A vis ion that became a fact under .Fox and his God .
Now it appear s (according to the mind of E. S. Brooks) that when
the pilgrim fathe r s left Engli s h shores for America, one ship filled with
goodly Quakers, duri ng a violent storm, was caught up in a Southern
current and carried into the lee region . So the village you have ju st
seen at the end of the cavern was built a nd now people d by Quaker
descendants.

Satis fied ? It' s all so s imple when you know how. The trouble
is some of us aspi ring write rs don't know how.
Now to add spice to any story you need vill ains, and where will
you get villains from a boatl oad of goodly Quakers ? Mr. Brooks ' mind
is ticlcing again.
What about the crew of sailor s that manned t he s hip?
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From where e lse indeed?
l don't like villai ns, but where in the world
with out the poor dears ? And after all they always
Have you eve r t hought how dull your sto ries would
There are man y more tales from the mind
This is only one of them.

would an author be
"co p it" in the end.
be without them 7
of E. S. Broo ks.
by R. J. Godsave

SEXTON BLAKE ALIAS NELSON LEE?

No. 132 of the 4d. Sexton Blake Library "The Man from KuraKura," ls an extremely interesting and well written story of adventure
in England and Central Africa , introducing Sexton Blake, Tinker and the
Taking advantage of Josie Packman's library 1 am
Hon. John Lawless.
gradually getting to know some of the leading characters
other than
Blake and Tinker.
At the end of this particular Sexton Blake is a short story of an
earlier adventure of Sexton Blake entitled " The Case of the Carrier
Pigeons".
This same story under the title of "The Case of the Cabinet
Secre t s" described as an early adventure of Nelson Lee, appears at the
e nd of "The Boy from Bermondsey", No. 4 of the Monster Library, with
some slight alt er ations and the name of Nelson Lee substituted for that
of Sexton Blake .
It i s rather strange that of the whole Sexton Blake Library I
sho uld have chosen one that bas a connectio n with the Nelson Lee Library
through a reprint i n the Monster Library.

• • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
~
: Flo rea t Creyfria n Record; S. P.C. No. t; Titl e Page, Contents, Index :and
List of Contributors for S . P. C ., Vo lwne 4; Howard Baker, Vol. 18 - The Grey fria rs Double
(Su.cy Serles); Double Numben, Christmas Nu.mben, of the Gem and Magn et ; Early 11C. D' s".
ANY of the above woul d be most welc om e. HIGH PRICES PAID.
M. SHREEVE
ZS WILLOW DRIVE, RAYLEIGH, ESSEX SS6 9LD.
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SEXTON BLAKE'S thi rd series, SO copies, run 269- 318 , £7.50.
2 Volwnes o! Young Folks
Pape r, containing T im Pippin i:n Grantl and, very rare , £4 .5 0 per volu m e .
Ll1VAK 1 58 STANWELL RD .

1

ASHFORD, MlODX.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

by Roger M. Jenlcins

No. 119 • Schoolboys' Own Library No. 60 • "The Scapegrace
of Rookwood"
When the Schoolboys' Own Libra ry was first planned, it was
conce ived that each volume should be complete in itself, and in the
beginning this was quite a feasible proposition, si nce the early stories
that were initially chos en for rep rinting tended to be sing le stories or
short series.
As time went on, however, it became clear that the
sixty-f our pages of the early Schoolboys' Owns would not hold some of
the longer series, and as the editor was still re luc tant to give up the
idea of t he sell-c ontained volume, various abridgements were resorted
to, some of them extremely unsati s factory. No. 104 , for example,
ended with Morningt on having been expelled for trying to get Jimmy Silver
suspected of theft · the end of the origins! series was never reprinted ,
Schoolboys' Own, No. 60, "The Scapegrace of Rookwood", was more
happily edited, in that the initial events were omitted: the story began
with Mornington having been expelled for absenting himsel f fi:om schoo l
without pennission and then refus ing to be flogged; in the opening chap ter
he was about to leave Rookwood.
After Mornington's fortune was transferred to 'Erbert, the true
heir, Mornington himsell was dependent upon the charity of his unc le,
Sir Rupert Stacpoole . The baronet's sons, who had endured Mornington's
irritating ways while be was still wealthy, had no inclination to submit to
them now that he was impoveri s hed , and Mornington had no de s ire to
return home with his uncle. Accordingly he jumped out of the stati on
hack and dodged away from Sir Rupert , to find employment with a seedy
grocer of Socialisti c tendencies in Coombe, Mr. Bandy. It is doubtful
whether Charl es Hamilton ever depicted a more dish ones t mean-minded
tradesman , and it was not long before Dr. Chisholm bribed Mr . Bandy
to dismiss his new assistant.

Charle s Hamilton bad a very ambivalent attitude towards Rookwood.
On the one hand, he considered that the Rookwood juniors were more
subtly presented than their counterparts a t St. Jim 's and Greyfr iar s, and
I think there is a good deal of forc e in this argument . On the other hand,
however, he considere d that the Boys' Friehd weekly paper appeal ed to a
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lower class of readership than tbat of the Magnet and Gem, and
consequently he often used Rookwood as a testing ground for a new theme,
on the basis that it wouldn't hurt to try it out on the dog . Some of the
themes were later used at Greyfriars with cons iderable success and
became famous series of the Gol den Age of the Magnet, but other themes
were so outrageous or bizarre that they cou ld never have been adapted
for use at any other Hamiltonian school.
One such theme was the
episode of Mornington and the hurdy·gurdy .
After being dismissed by Mr. Bandy, Mornington hired a barrel ·
organ and affixed a placard announcing that he wa s a publi c scho olbOy
re duced to that method of earning his living , and the publi c were
requested to spare a copper.
He played this outside the gates and in
the quadrangl e at Rookwood, and although it added to the hilarity of the
situation it also added to the unreality of it.
What it did succeed in
doing was to enrage Dr. Chisholnl even more, and t he situation seemed
incapable of being reso lved until Mornington saved the headmaster's
life in a manner that was a little different from the us ual form of heroics .
Mornington played a far larger part at Rookwood than Vernon·
Smith or Cardew did at their respective schools , simply because the
cast at Rookwood was more limited . "The Scapegrace of Rookwood"
certai nly provided the au thor with a fine opportunity for displaying the
resilience and perversenes s of Mornington ' s charac ter, and there can be
little doubt that the readers of the time were suitab ly entertained . What
is more uncertain is whether they saw the political and social
implications of a story that contained some of the most biting satire
that Charles Hamilton ever pr oduced .

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • •
~
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Schoo lboy , • Own Library, 202 , 206 , 220, 226 , 268, 272, 278, 284, 317,

362.
Magn et,, 1365 , 1369, 13 73 , 1374 , 1376, 1378, 1390, 1392 , 1394 , 1395, 1396 , 1397,

347,
14 55.

GEORGE LONGMAN

8 PATHFINDER TERRAC E, BRIDGWATER,

SOMERSET.

WANTFD URGF.NTLY: S, 0, L. No. 27, will pay £3.
Also "Jack of All Trades" (ha rdback
by Fraok Rk~rds) £2. W. SE'n"ORD, 155 BURTON RD ., DERBY.
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THROUGHOTHER EYES

by Les Rowley

Greyf ri ars, lts Staff and Scholars , as seen by per sons In every
day life.
Inspector Grimes, Courtfield Police Station
The Inspec tor pushed back his chair, settled himself comfortably ,
and gazed at me across a desk that was litte re d with te leprin t cables,
wanted notices and lost and found adverti se ments . He spoke in clipped,
cun phra ses from which an undertone of s uspicion never quite disappea red.
··when I fir st came to Courtfield I looked forwa rd to the quiet
country life in such a pleasant corner of Kent, with nothing more ser iou s
in the way of crime than the occasio nal case of poaching or riding a cycle
without a light. A routine day•s work and then home to a bit of gardening
at the end of the day, It sou nded too good to be true and so it was .
"As the pilgrim turn s to Mecca so It se em s the cr iminal
fraternity turns its eyes to Counfi eld , Friardal e and Greyfrlars School.
There have been raids on the Coun field and County Bank to such an extent
that its vaults were considered no longer a safe repository for the School
Silver Plate. There have been the kidnapping - from time to time - of
boys like Vernon-Smith, Fi sh , Coker and Wharton, for purpo ses of
financial gain or because the victim knew too much and of the boy, &mter ,
for neither of those reasons.
"Under cover of being a master or a scho lar rogues of all
desc ription s have found position s at the School. Forgers like Jim the
Penman; Crac ksmen like Lanca ster "The Wizard " or "Slim Jim" who
passed as a temporary master by the nam e of Lamb and who should not
be confuse d with "Jimmy the One" another tempo rary master by the name
of Lagden. Les ser lights of the crimin al firmament like "Dand y"
Sanders, "Je rry the Rat" and "The Ferret".
"At times it seemed that not only the nati ve crimi nal found his
way to the distri ct, but those from farther afi eld. "Chic k" Chew and
"Tiger" Bronx, both from the States and Kalizel os from Greece are
examples that come to mind .
"O ld Boys of the School , like Randolph Crocker, often r etur n as
though to prove to their forme r tutors that they have furthered thei r
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education si nce being expe lled.
Escaped convic t s are no strangers
to
the School , seeking she lter in the vault s or some secret place.
"We have been favo ured with assistan c e :in sol ving these mysteries
i t is true.
Ferrers Loc ke and his assistant Drake, have proved inv alua ble
if unofficial help to us in our enquiries, but I would like to seiz e the
opportunity of paying tr ibut e to t he boys them se l ves.
They have a fine
sense of pub lic duty and youngsters like Wharton, Nugent , Cher r y, Bull
and Huree Sing h , have rend e red inestim a ble service to the community in
helping us bring rogues to justice.
"I wish to say a word about Poli ce Constab l e Toze r, our resident
officer at Priarda l e. Writers have often been in c lined to portray t he
village bobby a s a "Iigure of fun. That , I suppose, i s author 's li cense ,
but in t he case of To zer he ha s enj oyed less than justice.
Tozer is a
long serving, and by reason of the present argument, long s uffering .
Ye t he i s an officer well respe cte d in the community that ha s been hi s
beat so long . The panda patrol s are rapidly suc c ee ding the reside n t
poli ce man and it will not be Jong before Tozer himself is rep la ce d.
I
think his going wi ll be regretted by man y • am ong whom 1 expe c t to fi nd
those who have smil ed just that little bit more because of him . "

• • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
CONT ROVERSIAL ECHOES
MAURICE KUTNER: 1 was intereste d in "Let ' s be Controvers ial "
concerning the Greyfriar s Hera ld . May I remind you of a signi ficant
remark in your Editorial in the Marc h is sue: - ..Some of the w ri ters,
c hurni ng out the ir efforts for youngste rs, did not r each the standard
which will stand up to ad ult critic i sm."
Very tru e, and the same applies
t o la y -out and format of ou r juvenalla . T he his tory of our old boys '
books contains man y instances of Edi tors and publishing bouse s not
accur a tely divining the ta s tes of th e youngsters for whom the y cate r ed,
and the long r oad i s scattered with the deb ris of failures.
I knew nothing of the origina l Herald of 1915-16, and have never
seen a co py. All I knew of th e Greyfriars Herald and Tom Merry's
Weekly were the "extr act s " printed occasio nall y in the Magnet and Ge m
towar d s the latter part of the first World Wa r .
When the Greyfriars
Heral d was revive d in 1919, I was at my
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hap piest, Right from the 24th January, 1919, which saw the resurrection
of the Penny Popular , life was one grand parade of old favourites being
reborn and new one s making their appearance, including the 5/ • Holiday
Annual.
As I remembe r, the storie s of the Benbow was a worthwhile reaso n
The Editorial page was full of nothingness,
for my continued custom.
and I never believed that Mr . Prout was the author of The Red Man 's Trail.
Pages were wasted on Tuck Hamper prize s , photograph s of reader s, the
Gre yfria rs Police Court, short stories by the boys of Greyfriars and
St. Jim's (all of " sub-writer" standard) and some joke s. If the Benbow
stories had not been compressed into about five pages the Herald may
have had a longer life . The drawings of McDonald and Wakefield did
bring a little life into it .
It is easy to find faults now, but to a boy of eleven years of age
(as I was then) 1919 was a year of wondrous charm, and the world a very
happy pla ce with no room for criticism.
BILL LOFT'S: "Hedley Owen" who penned the series of tales based on
Will Hay's film "Oh, Mr. Porter:" was actually Hedley O' Mant. I
checked this with official recor ds some time ago , and it was confirmed
by Charles Boff, editor of Modern Boy. Charles Hamilton, of cour se,
wrote the Will Hay at Bendover School in the Pilot, later carried on by
other writers. The use of many pen-nam es could be due to the fa ct that
he wanted to disguise the fact that he was contributing forother publishers
at the same time .
(FDITOR!Al COMMENT: In bls Autobiography, Cbatlts Hamilton stated that his Will Hay
series was published in th e Rangei-, edited by Montague Haydon, and added that the series
lasted a long time and wu a plu sant epi.sode in his memory, I especially asked hlm whether
he also wrote the Will Hay tales !n Modern Boy , and he repJied that he did. One could not
acce pt every item from his long memo ry H gDllpel, but I exam ined the t.ales and found notb.iog
deffoite to duprove the claim , aDd for th4 reason they wer e touched upon in Wt month 's
Controvt 1dal arUelt.)

W. THURBON: Isn't it curiou s how St. Jim 's set a pattern that gradually
dominated the main A. P. papers.
Before Martin Clifford, adventure and
detective tales were popular.
Then came St. Jim's · and the new
pattern,
In fact Hamilton repeated the dominant S. Clarke Hook's Jack,
Sam , and Pete of the Marve l , but , while J. S. & P. were in one paper only ,
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C. H's influence spread over an enormous range.
any other author providing so dominant a style.

I cannot easily

recall

(EDITORIAL COMM.ENT: We get your mua.J.ng, Sir, and agTH. with you, but be fair , J. S.
GP. are to be found in a loc: more than the Marvel in the decad e before the fi~t world war.
In fact the Boys' Fri end 3d. Library was origim.lly named the Jac k, Sa m t Pete Library-.)

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • •
REVIEWS
"TOM MERRY'S

HOLIDAY"

Martin Clifford
(Howard Baker Ltd: £2. 75)

This is the famous Old Bus series of the summe r of far-off 1923.
And some inspired person had the delicious thought to include a snat ch of
the very English Eto n Boating Song on the front cover.
There is really no need for us to say much about thi s famous Old
Bus series - no need to gild the lily, as it were.
The fairly lengthy
"bl urb" on the back of the dust - jacke t is written by the editor of
Collector s' Digest, and we are conc eited enough to hope that it may add
to the mal\Y attractions of this delightful book. Another "Le t 's Be
Controversial" as it were, though there is really nothing controversial
about this one .

So j us t a quote from the blurb: "Like the Thames on which the
Old Bus is towed or rowe d, the tale s parkles from beginning to end.
Witty, s om eti me s screamingly funny, often exciting, it is nevertheless
the inconsequential charm of The Old Bus story which ha s made it,
possibly, the best-loved and most warmly remembered
of all holiday
adventures.
"A holiday on The Old Bus, with Tom Merry & Co. , i s one t hat
will never be forgotten while the 'Thames flows on. And is yours for
the taki ng. "
" THE

KIDNAPPED SCHOOLBOYS"

Frank Richards
(Howard Baker Ltd: £2. 75)

This is the 5-story Kranz ser ies of the Magnet
some obsc ure reason - (just why is it that some series
me ntion while others are neglected?) ~ this series has
be popular or to have been given much attention a s the

of 1934.
For
co nstan tly receive
never seemed to
years have slipped
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by. For that very rea~on it may be ex ceptionally welcome now, coming
along with a freshness which some othe rs la ck.
It sta rts off in rather bizarre fashion with Bob Cherry being
kidnapped and carried off in an aerop lane . But, after this rather lurid
beginning, the story is told with a restraint which is parti cularly
refreshing for the adult reader.
Though , in a way, it develops down
well ·tr odden trails, there are many origina l seq uences , and with Mauly
and the Bounder in starring parts, it should ring the bell clearl y . I
pre dict a more resounding success now than the yarn apparently enjoyed
forty years ago. A well worth while tale.
Also in thi s generous volume are the three opening sto ries of the
China series.
And they alone are well worth the pr ice of admis sion.
"BILLY BUNTER IN CHINA"

Frank Richards
(Howard Baker Ltd: £2. 75)

In the 44 year s s ince the Magnet's China Series was published, I
think there has neve r been a dissentient voice to the claim that thi s is
Hamilt on's fine s t se rie s of foreign travel.
As the reader smacks his
lips and goes via Singapore and Hong Kong to the hear.t of mystic China,
there is never a dull moment, and never does the interest flag. There
are eigh t stories from the series here, aOO,as one of our critics once
observed , the se r ies does not really come alive until the party leaves
England. So it is a question whether it matters that the opening three
tales of the series appear in another volume.
Whatever your view, there is no doubt that you have great value
for money in thi s superb adventure story.
It was an inspired act of the
author to put the party under the charge of Ferrers Locke, rather than
under a parent of retired military background, even though one is
impres sed that Mr. Locke, apart fr om his other qualifications, al so
ca rried a "Master 's ticket" at sea.
A great, great tale; a Magnet ma sterpiec e with a vengeance; a
date wit h Billy Bunter in China is a day to remember.
Even the title s for insta nce, "The Beggar of Shantung" - trip affectionately off the tongue
and bring a light of Joy to the eye . Even your tough old critic is getting
lyrical this month.
The quality of thi s Jong , remarkabl e story of China can be judged
by the affe ction which reader s have a cco rded it in the 44 yea rs since it
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was written.
The Magnet pre sente d many splendid tales; it presented
a few which earned a glow of everla sti ng affection . This i s one of the
fe w.

• • • • • • • • • • * •
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BIOGRAPHY OF A SMALL CIN EMA

~-

HARRY LANGDON

Th ere was conslden.b l e similarity
b et'Nee n C har lie C hapli n and Harry Langdo n .
Both ca me from the music hall.a;, and both
sta rt ed their film c:.ueers with Mac k Sennett .
Both were small figures of frustr ated good
will on th e ,creen.
Both played waifs .
But th ere wa.s one marked difference.
Chaplin wu very much an adult waif ,
with an eye o~ the pretty girls a nd th e m ain
c ha nce.
H e th wnbed his nose a t every thi ng;.
Langdon was a c hild wa if , bland a s m!.lk 1
fO!'givir,a:, obedient,
exas pu:ati ng , the
baby · fa ce d boy who never grew up .
Both, like the majori ty of Sennett 's
gre at comedialli,
des erted aim when m oney
and gr ea te r fame beckoned them .
Langdon was Sffl.Dett's c hief com edian
Under t he g entl e
in the ea r ly twenties.
guidanc e of th e grut di rec tor, Frank Capra,
be l eaped to fame in two-r eelers, and h e
ea rn ed big money . Langdon dec ided t h.at
If his pic tur es could ma ke a lot of mo ney for
Ma ck S ennett , they co ul d a lso m ake a lot of
money for Haay Langdon.
Othe r companjes were a lway s ready
to grab the Se nnet t sta rs. In t he later
twcntie.s , Fi rst Nati onal offered Langdon
6, 000 dollars a week plus 25 % of t he ne t
pro fi u if he would mak e s ix full - l ength
productions for t hem with .a limit of 150,000
doUan: produc t ion cos t per picture .
So l.a ngdon went to fiNt Nat i onal,
But Lan gdon was;
and took Ca pra with hi m.

no bwines• ma n, a nd h e forgot that the
m oney he was throwing a roun d was rea ll y
his own, a dvanc ed to him aga ina:t the cost
of the film s.
l o o ut second cinema term we
play ~ two of these full -l ength Langdo n
f ea tures : "Tram p , T ram p , Tramp" , in
which Joan Crawford wa s le ading lady, and
"The Strong M an".
Th ese were fin:t -cl a.ss
of thei r type, but the sta ndard of the l ate r
~ ti rne went by we
ones slipped a littl e,
pl ayed "Long Pants ", 11Heart. Trouble ", a nd
" Th ree's a Crowd ", mak ing fi ve in a ll.
So it would a ppear that Langdo n only mad e
fiv e of th e s ix film, with which h e had been
co ntra c t ed t o F irst National.
Poo r Langdon failed as a produc er
on bis own ac co unt, and lived i n n ea r
poverty fo r many yea n, bankrupt and
neglected,
forlorn and f orgotte n.
Hi s shy
ch.arm a nd hiJ gent l e humour have y et to
be matched on t he screen .
Oth er f e.ature1 we play ed in our
s~on d term were R ichard Bart.he lmeu in
a new r elease 11Ransoo 11 FoHy" a.nd lo an
older one "Golden Youth" . Colleen Moore
was in "Ell a Cinders " and Mil t on Sills was
Th a t term also b roug ht w
in " Puppets".
th e !ln:t of a good m any first -c lass western
films which Ken Mayna r d made for First
Nati011al.
Th.la was "Senor Da red e vil ".
Fint N ational dJd not make many wes terns ,
but these of Ken Ma ynard were all hi gh
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quality productions, wdl above the normal
westem quick.Le of the day.
Pla yi ng much longe r progr2mmts as
we were now, with a big f eature supported
by va rious shorter subjects in e:lch programme,
01tr hand-oper a ted Ford machine, with it,
io).ft:. sp00 J boxa, w.as obv iowly i nadequat e .
Soon we insta lled Kamm projection,
ptO(euional. with 2000-tt . Jpool boxes .
It was a curiow factor of the film
world that film s were all sent out, until
after the end of the u,cond world war, in
In ~ery
somet hing und~ 1000 ft , reels.

operating box in the eountty , two re eh were
jo ined together t o fill t he 2000- ft. spool
boxa a nd avoid wmec::euary "changeovas"
from one mach ine to the other.
This meant
"topping a nd tailing " throughout every
feature film.
For lnltance, the ru n-out of
reel on e wa , cut off and the run - in of reel
two was dmilarly tr ea ted, after which the

two reels were joined together on one
2000-ft, 1pooJ, After the final show, the
reW bad to b e spli t again, a nd th e
comci enti ow operator c arefully joine d up
the top and taill to their appropri ate reels.
The r ei ult of thlt happening ln every
cinem a was con1iderable film mutilation
aod ,cratch ing where the Joints occurred.
It did not m atter so much in 11lent days ,

but with the coming of 1ound on lilm,
though the renters tried to make a ttel end
wbue no dialogue wu: occurring, the
result was often that incongruo1.9 few
momenu of aoa - 1ynchro nbation which has
offended all of us at times in the cinem as.
It was not untU th e later forties that
renters started packi~ film, i n 2000 - ft .
A word about our Ulwninanu.
Our
comparatively 1hort pict ure 11
t.hrow" m a de
them unnecessary.
We wed wh:lt were
known as "co ld lamp1 11 thoug h they could
prove very hot ind ee d if one ha.ppen ed to
toi.ch them when they were burniog.
Officially they were guaraatud for
100 houn burning time.
But owing to the
extreme inco nve nlence and aanoyance lf
a la m p should conk out in the mid dl e of a
picture, we replaced all lam))fi with new
ones every term.
Th.is was norm ally after
about 70 hours burning time, so we had a
growing collection of proJectot lamps with
plenty of life left in th em.
Some of my
older boys ( a.ad one in particular, whose
name is often see n now credi ted for
el ectr ica l work in t elevisio n films) turned
th~ into 1p0tllg htJ for use In connflCtion
with our school stage show s put on by our
own amat eur dn.matlc society .

We never uaed arcs , of course.

.. . . .. ... . . . . ..............

~:

Greyfriars Holiday Annuals , 1920, 1921 , 1922.

Ma.gnets .
~
: Sever.al P. C. Wodehowe
A1:1nua
l , £1. 25 ; Tom Merry '• Annual,

Monster Libs. , S.O.V s ,

Books - Billy Bunt e r's Own, tl.SO;
B.B\s . Holiday
£1. 75; Greyfriars Holida y Annuals, Bunt er Boob.

JAMES CAU.
49 ANDERSON AVENUE., ABERDEEN.
Tel:

ABERDE.EN 491716
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(Interesting items from the
Editor's letter-bag)

BEN WHITER (London): In 1949 I had a holiday at Ventnor, I. 0. W.
From Shanklin Pier a steamer trip went round the island.
The paddler
was named the Solent Queen.
Somehow, while on board, I thought I had
seen tbe ship somewhere before.
1 went and looked at tb e Board of
Trade certificate . It was the old Queen of Thanet.
(Old ships, like the old stor ie s, never die.
They turn up , under
new name s, in the most unexpected pla ces: - ED.)
BERT HOLMES (Barrow-in-Furness):
1 remember Violet Hopson well.
Often she was leading lady to Stewart Rome who was a fine actor, and
actually my favourite of t he twenties.
Among his fine films I recall
"Th e Ware Case", "The Stirrup Cup Sensation ", and "The White Hope".
CHARLES DAY (Keighley): I am very interested in the "School Cinema"
recollections.
As I have mentioned in the past, I did quite a lot of
Silent Cinema Pit orchestra playing in days gone by, so I find these
articles fas cinati ng. In view on the many illustrations
you have given
us in the ··c. D." of the grand old paper s, would it be pos sib le to produ ce
a book let of these illu s trati ons so that one coul d enjoy them at "o ne sitting"
rather than having to go through the separate issues?
Just an idea;
although I realise there may be difficulties in such a project.
One s mall part of my collectio n co nsists of books by "S. B."
authors (other than Blake) such as "The Silent House" and "Tbe Hand of
Seeta", by John G. Brandon.
"The Problem in Ciphers" - Rex Hardinge,
and one I picked up yesterday - "Beyond the Blue" - Stacey Blake and
"Lost in the Slave Land" by W. Murray Graydon, and of co ur se, many
by E. S. 8. as Victor Gunn, and Berkeley Gray.
ESMOND KADISH (Hendon): 1 read with i ntere s t the well-deserved
of
le t ter of censure, written by Miss Penelope Primrose, Headmistress
Cliff House School, co ncerning t he re cent correspondenc e on Marjorie
Haz el dene and Harry Wharton.
Howeve r , I feel that the good lady is becoming rather absentminded ot· late - due, no doubt, to a combination of advan cin g years, and
the c hallenge posed to the old sc hool by the insidio us advance of
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comprehensive education.
ls she not aware that Marcia Loftus, who Is
said to have been in possession of the Infamous issue of "Collectors'
Digest", has not been a pupil at Cliff House for many years? She was,
in fact, expelled by Miss Primrose herself, early In 1935, after forming
a secret society whose disgraceful purpose was forcing the resignation
of the captain of the Fourth Form, Barbara Redfe rn. Needless to say,
the plot failed . The events are recounted In breath-talclng detail in
contemporary issues of " The Schoolgirl".
Someone is obviou sly failing In her duty by not informing "Prim my"
of Marcia's departure from Cliff House . As thi s would appear to be
Barbara Redfern 's responsibility, should not - dare 1 say it? - she be
replaced by Marjorie, Clara, or Mabel, as captain of the Junior School?
(Cl1:arly the great-g reat niece of the orlgiDal Marcia, I would think,
Primrose's letter may provide a key to the myrtezy. - D>)

Unlas the date on Mia

R. H. RHODES (Dewsoory): Like many others 1 too have been very
interested in your items on travel to Southendvia what was the London,
Tiloory and Southend Railway and the Great Eastern Section of the London
and North Eastern Railway .
It may seem somewhat st range that a resident of the West Riding
should express such an interest, but in those far off days in the 1920's I
lived at Chadwell Heath and the items revived happy and pleasan t
memories of Sunday School Outings and Cub and Scout trips to West
Horndon, Laindon Hills and Benfleet for Cavey Island. We used to travel
to Romford by 'bus or train ' and thenc e take the Romford-Soutbend train
via Hornchurch and Upminster.
In an attempt to answer your query on
the North Woolwich line , 1 am fairly sure this was part of the old Great
Eastern Section of the L. N. E. R. and that the most direct line into the
City was through Custom House into Penchurch Street, but it was possible
to go up to Stratford Junction and into Liverpool Street that way. It
seems to me that an excu rsion to Southend from North Woolwich would
have gone up to Stratford Junction and then on the main line up to Shenfield
& Hutton and thence down to Southend via Billerlcay, Rayleigh and Hockley .
I believe the North Woolwich - Fench urc h Street service ceased after the
air raids of 1940.

f,

W. COOK (Auckland): It was refreshing to read J. Wallen's article
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in C.D . for Mar ch 1974, in which he is intrigued with Brooks' c haracter
W, N. Browne.
1 would advi se J Wallen to get to know a few m ore
St. FranJc' s characters who are jus t as intriguing as Browne . However .
l wouldn't say Browne is laconic; far from it.
It was a great pity (Mr.) Wallen did not co mment on anot her
episode i n the Ezra Quirke series where professor ' Tu cker' slas he s hi s
hand with a knife and , after banda gi ng, places the hand in a mysterious
box .

Very s hor~y afterwards the hand is withdrawn wit h no trace of
the severe cut . U (Mr . ) Wallen had classifie d this incide nt as 's uperi or
to the exp l a nati on given ' he would have bee n wrong for today, it is known
as psy chic surgery , It is a very rea l operation and is widely pra cticed
in the Philippines ,
SANSOM (London): I wa s interested in Mr. Ernest Holman's
recollections of his severa l visits to the play "Sexton Blake".
When he mentions Wilfred Babbage in connection with Dr. Dale ,
1 think that what he is thinking of i s , i n fac t , an othe r lo ng -1'\filning role
on radio - Mr. Wilkins in Anthony &ickeridge's " Je nnin gs" , whi c h Mr.
Babbage played for many years.
Inter esti ngly, he was al so one of the th ree actors to play Inspe ctor
Coutts in the 1967 Sexton Blake ser ies on B. B. C. radio, which starred
Willia m Franklyn and was also wri tten by Donald Stuart .
ROGER

........... .............

N&ws
4rom~h• CJub.s
MlDLAND
A successful meeting was held at the usua l ven ue, Dr. Johnso n
House, Birmingham , on 30 Apdl . 1\vel ve members attended.
The
even i ng was tinctured with sadness from t he passing of Norma n Gregory.
One of the found er member s of the Midland OBBC in t he far -o ff days of
1950 , Norman soo n took ove r the post of treasurer,
a pos ition he retained
until recently . He rarely missed a meeting and his wi se husbandry
succeeded i n keeping the club a ctive thr ough some difficult times.
The programme of th e April meeti ng included a further oppo rt uni ty
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for dipping and browsing Into the re markable scrapbooks of Francis
Lowe, Warwick Setford gave another reading from one of his own
Greyfrlars compositions followed by nostalgic recordings of Al Jolson
and the Ink Spots, Tom Porter provided and passed around the
anniversary number (Magnet 1576 • 36 years old) and collectors Item ·
a bound volume of BFL's and SOL's featuring Nelson Lee, Nipper and
St. Frank's,

CAMBRIDGE
Meeting on 12 May , at 3 Long Road, the theme being Adventure
Stories.

Harold Forecast, a Thomson writer, gave an enlightening talk on
Neville Woods spoke about Talbot Minsky's
writing adventure stories.
stories, giving a resume of Minsky's career and a list of his stories.
He lllusmued his tallc with copies of the early American Magazine
"Adventure " .
Danny Posner tallced on Victorian writers of adventure tales, from
Robert Loui s Stevenson and Rider Haggard , through Ballantyne and
Reid to the "bloods", illustratin g his tallc with examp les from
Mayne
hi s colle ction.
Bob and Mrs. Blythe were welcome visitors , and Bob gave a n
entertaining talk on Lord (?or riemore and Umlosi fro m E . S. Brooks'
St. Frank's holi day adventure seri es, Illustrating his ta llc with quotati ons
and exa mples of the Ne lso n Lee Li brary.
Danny entertained the Company with a recordi ng made from a n
Americ an Broadcast of " Little Orphan Annie", used as an Oval tlne
advertisement.
Much pleasur e gre e ted the new s that as a resu lt of Danny's efforts
a wealthy Collector had pur chased a c ollection of No. l ' s of vari ous papers,
thus ensu ring they would remain in the Counrry and be put in exhibition.
Deryclc Harvey gave his usual list of new records, publlcations,
and films.
The meeting closed with thanks to Danny and Mrs. Posner for
their bospitallty.
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NORIBERN
Sarurday, 11th May, 1974
After the Library Session, Vice-Chairman Harry Barlow, opened
the Meeting and Mollie read items from her correspondence.
Mollie provided the first item in a new series, 'A Voice from the
Past'.
In this case it was the voice of Herbert Leckenby.
It was his
writings, said Mollie, which bad created the Hobby.
Each September Herbert would visit London and then be would
present a write-up for the CD. Mollie read to us first from CD 34
(1949), then from CD 94 (1954) on the death of Harry Stables and
Herbert's min utes for the September meeting in that edition . Finally
from Herbert's article 'There Were Other Schools' in the CD Annual
for 1952.
There followed a quiz by Jack Allison, entitled 'Odd Man Out'.
Merit was given according to the speed with which correct solutions
were submitted and the first in order were presented by Ron Hodgson,
Mollie, Myra and Ron Rhodes.
With still time left before close of play, as it were, Harry
Blowers was able to continue his question -time of last month.
Top
came Ron Rhodes with 24 points, second Ron Hodgson and tying in third
place with 20 eac h were Bill Williamson and Elizabeth Toylor.
LONDON
The May meeting was held at the hospitable Twickenham home of
Sam and Mrs. Thurbon, and once again the ladies were predominant in
t he first half. Mildred Lyle started t hings going with an exciting Paperchase Quiz, dealing with twelve local locations . The Juniors dropped
out, and Roger Jenkins emerged as winner.
Mary Csdogan obliged with a fascinating reading and talk on the
Sexton Blake character, Nirvana . Winnie Morss read three amusing
chapters from the new reprint volume "Tom Merry's Holiday".
After tea the whole compa ny took part lo Sam Tburbon's Treasure
Hunt. Norma n Wright was the wi nner , and marked the occasion with a
talk on Biggies.
Tom Wright bad us all laughing with "Dr. Bichemall's
Romance".
Josie Packman and Msry Cadogan discussed the Sherlock
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Holmes play at the Aldwych Theatre, and displayed a programme.
1bere followed a discussion on the various portrayals of Holmes In the
cinema and on TY.
1be meeting ended with votes of thanks to our Host and Hostess
for their warm hosplt.ality In such a pleasant venue. 1be next meeting
is on 16th June, at "Greyfrlars", Hollyt,ush Ride, Wolcinghllm; hosts
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Lawrence. Telephone: 0344 - 64626.

. ... ... . ..... . ... .. . .. .. .. . .
UNCLE BENJAMIN

FOR SALE: Volume of varied Gems conu. lnl.ng blue cover United Kingdom Serie of
"Kildare: f01' St, Jim•, 11, "A Son or Sc:otland", 11A Hero of Wala" and "Tom Merry for England ",
ptue:Winte r Number 1914 of 11 Talboc:1, Christmas", pl'- blue covm " The Fighting Pr• fect 11 and
" Master Marie'', plus Christnu.1 Double Number for 1917 "The Shadow ol the Put" plm two
white coven "Ra ising the Wind" an d 11Tbe St. Jim •, Pac ifist" - oke volwne : £12, Pap erbac:k
edit.ion of Autobiography of frank Rtcbardll 11 (good cOpy) SOp; 8,F ,L , No, 132 "Well Cl eared''
by Maxwell Scott (excellent copy) SOpi B. F , L. No. 122 °P.re 11 School 11 (nice copy) 30p;
2 Cbrilbhas Magnetl 1244 & 1245 (on the ~h
side) SOp for the t'WOi Ma gne u 1257 & 1300 ,
60p each. Kardbacb: "The Sporting Hom e" by Richard Bird, 12-h,; "Cany On, Rippleton "
by A. Harcowt Burrage, lOp; "filth Form at St. Dominic'• " by Ta lbot Bain• Reed , 20pi
2 volum• of Strand Magu ia e ( 1896) 25p each. Red Map.et No. 164 "Th e Grey friars ClOWll"
(lot.copy) £1.
Pottage extra on all item,,

S.a. c. to !RIC FAYNE

SALE:
Hobby Annual 1937 1 7Sp; 11Boys will be Boy1 11 Wp ; S. B. L's No . 223, 249,
253 , 265 , .349, 364 , •'16 , 419 1 422 , 426 , 12}p uc: b, Jacki, The La_d , 45p; Card.cw', Catch,
2Spi 11Willlam The Bold" 1 Willi.am a nd The Moon: Rocket (miat bardbac:N), -4Sp H eh.
11Wllllam" , "Will tam and The Momter",
10p each. Poatage extra,
FOR

STAN JDIKS,

mt

I.OOCE, NORTI!BROOK , NR. FARNHAM , SURREY
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"THE LEITERS
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